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???:碳纤维材料(CFRP)具有极其优异的性能 ,如轻质 、高强 、高弹模 、耐磨 、耐腐蚀 、无磁
性 、抗疲劳性能好 、易于裁剪 、施工方便等特点 ,近两年 ,在我国建筑和桥梁加固领域的应用迅猛发
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ANALYSIS OF THE INTERFACIAL STRESSES OF THE STRENGTHENED RC BEAMS
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Abstract :The reinforced concrete(RC)beams can be strengthened by externally bonding carbon fiber reinforced polymer(CFRP)sheets or
steel plates on their tension faces;however much large shear and normal stresses along the adhesive line at the plate end wil l occur.These
stresses may cause the plate debond at its end and the strengthened beams fail prematurely.The available calculation for the interfacial st resses
is established on the basis of the elastic theory , assuming the stresses over the depth of the adhesive as constants.In this paper , the f inite
element analysis software LUSAS was applied to study the stress distribution among the adhesive layer including the interfacial st resses ,
especially focus on the ultimate stresses at the plate end.Furthermore , the main factors affect ing the peak values of the interfacial stresses were
also investigated ent irely.
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τ(x)=Gat a [ upt(x)-u cb(x)] (1)
　　??????? σ(x)??????????
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+ 1Ep Ip (8)
r pc =Ep IpE c I c (9)
?? , ?????? αEc =Ec Ic (Ec Ic +Ep I p), αEp
=Ep I p (E c I c+Ep Ip), αs ????? ,?????
?? 1.5 , b1 ??????? , s????????
???? , q?????????????。




















???? ?? mm ?? mm ?? mm ???? (N·mm-2) ???
???? b c=100 d c=150 L c=2 400 E c=20 000 νc=0.17
??? b a=100 d a=4 L a=1 800 E a=2 000 νa=0.25






0.1 、0.2 、0.4? 0.8 mm。4???????????
?????????????????? 2。










τ σ τ σ τ σ
0.8 -4.48 13.1 -1.91 2.76 -1.49 -9.41
0.4 -5.32 17.0 -0.95 2.63 -1.39 -12.0
0.2 -6.47 21.6 -0.47 2.60 -1.35 -14.3
0.1 -7.97 27.1 -0.24 2.59 -1.42 -16.7
?? 2???? ,?? A 、B ?????? ,AC
??? SA ???????????????? ,
???? ,???? ,?????????????
??????? ,?? ,??? ,AC ???????
???? SA ???? ,???? A ??????
?? B?;??? MA ??(????????)?
??????? 0 ,???????2.6MPa ,???
???MA?? ,?????????????? 。
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?? ,??? ,??? 3??????:???
??(GFRP)、????(CFRP)??? ,?????





















Vu =β{(f v ζ)(1+0.45 σ0 f v)1/2 ·
[ Aw +(Gc Gw)΢η′i Aci ] +γfy ΢Asi}(17)
?????????(?)???????????
?:
V ≤Vu γRE (18)
?? , β?????????????? ,????
?? , β???(19)????(????? 0.8),?
????? , β? 1.0。???????[ 1] 。




?)??????(? 、?)?? ,?? ,??????
?? ,???????????? 1.5 ～ 2.5???
?。??????????????? Vubw???
???:
Vubw =(1.44 f v ζ)(1 +0.45 σ0 f v)1/2 Abwj (20)
????????????????????:




Vuf =(MUyc +MLyc) (22)
???????????????????:
Vf ≤Vuf γRE (23)
　　???????? ξ=N (bhf c)≤ξb ? ,??
???????????Myc????????:
ξh0 ≥2a′? ,Myc =As fy(h0 -a′s)+
0.5 Nh[ 1-N (bhf cm)] (24)
ξh0 ≥2a′? ,Myc =(As f y +0.5 N)·
(h0 -a′s) (25)
?? ,??? ξ=[ (ξb -0.8)N (f cm bh0)-ξbρf y 
f cm] (ξb -0.8-ρfy f cm)???? ξ,?Myc ???
??:
Myc =ξ(1-0.5 ξ)f cm bh20 +
(fy As +0.5 N)(h0 -a′s) (26)
　　??? 、?????????? 、?? 、????
???????????? 300 mm 、 8@200mm(?
?1.5??????????????500 mm ??
??@100mm ??)、1 9(?????????? 1 
11)? C25 ,????????????????。
??????-?????????????
(???????)??????? 1.5 ～ 2.5(???
?? 1.0 ～ 2.0)???? ,????(??????
?)????????????????:
Vuw =(0.04 f c thw0 +0.1 NA′cw Acw) 
(λ-0.5)+0.8 fyh Ash hw0 S (27)
?????????(???????)?????
??????????:
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